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EDUCATION
University of  North Carolina at Chapel Hill Graduated December 2014
School of Journalism and Mass Communication // Bachelor’s of Journalism
Major: graphic design

REI April 2011 - current
Sales Lead: November 2016 - current  //  Sales Associate: April 2014 - November 2016

After 5.5 years as a sales associate for one of the best retail companies to work for in the 
US, I became a sales lead. This position adds authority to the job as I oversee one 
department, making many ground-level decisions to make sure it runs smoothly.
 Delivering quality customer service while promoting the benefits of an outdoor 
 lifestyle and the co-op business model and mission
 Training new personnel
 Safety Committee

Christ Community Church August 2016 - current
Communications Manager

From managing social media pages, redesigning the website, creating ads, and manag-
ing the flow of information between different elements in the church, I direct and stream-
line communication.
 Creating social media posts, utilizing original designs as well as selecting images 
 from church functions
 Investigating and improving communication platforms
 Creating surveys
 Website redesign: www.cccpca.org

Adobe Creative Cloud
Microsoft Office
Drawing

Creative Writing
Social Media proficiency
Sales

I’m often pulled in different directions by my passions and hobbies, mostly video games, drawing, 
writing, and reading comic books. To balance these out, I go trail running once a week to break away 
from the day-to-day grind and regain some clarity. I boil these musings down into Instagram posts 
that you can check out on my page: @pariahscholar; that’s usually where you can find my artwork as 
well. Above all, I have the need to create new things or in some way experience new worlds. My free 
time is spent in ways that I can do just that.

Freelance Graphic Designer January 2015 - current
My experience has varied from designing infographics, drawing commissioned artwork, 
to branding a local, new author.
 Managing wishes, needs, and deadlines of clients
 Handling criticisms and suggestions from clients
 Creating infographics, branding, artwork, cover art, banners, etc.

WORK EXPERIENCE

SKILLS

Byron Peters
Christ Community Church
919.357.1441 // byron@cccpca.org

Josh Welch
Client
740.818.7421 // jwelch@cs.unc.edu

Erica Fowler
Friend
434.382.9333

REFERENCES

ABOUT ME



SPARTA AND HERCULES

SEEKING A HEAVENLY COUNTRY

Commissioned Art // Pencil and ink comic drawing; digitally scanned and colored // Freelance

CD cover artwork // Vector illustration; Photoshop // Freelance

This work was commissioned by a friend. Her house mate’s both had two pet dogs in their St. Louis home. 
Knowing of  my passion for reading comics and drawing in their style, she commissioned me to create a work 
with them as super heroes.

I was approached by Josh Welch to create the layout and artwork for his family’s new CD. The work involved 
one in-person discussion, several sketching phases, and a lot of  fine-tuning to arrive at a final version. Not to 
mention that the publisher’s formatting presented a number of  hurdles.



KALEN VAUGHAN JOHNSON BRANDING

Personal branding for local author // Vector illustration // Freelance

New, Raleigh-based author Kalen Johnson and her husband contacted me to design branding for her as she re-
leased her first novel Robbing the Pillars. Most discussion and consultation was done via email. The design can be 
seen at work at kalenvaughanjohnson.com (Note: the rest of  the web design was done by another designer).

CCC COLLECTION

Mostly vector illustrations // CCC Communications Manager

While working for Christ Community Church as communications manager, I’ve had to tackle a host of  small 
design projects. Many of  them revolved around social media posts or adapting designs for the website, but I also 
created ads and logos as well.

Your kingdom come,
your wil l  be done,
on ear th as it is in heaven

Lord Jesus, empower CCC to walk in a manner worthy of the calling to which we 
have been called, with all humility and gentleness, with patience, bearing with 

one another in love, eager to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.

Pray for prayer – pray till we can pray. Pray that the Holy Spirit will teach us 
how to pray for the church.

Holy Spirit, in your wisdom you have equipped us each with unique and 
specific gifts for the building up of Christ’s body, the Church. We pray that we 

would use our gifts for your glory. We pray that we would rejoice with one 
another, suffer with one another, and sharpen one another so that there is no 
division among us, but rather the harmony and functionality of a unified body.

Pray that CCC would continue to cling to the Word of God for teaching, for 
reproof, for correction, and for training in righteousness.

Lord we give thanks for the leaders you have brought to CCC, but we ask that 
you bring more people to lead or support our ministries so that none of us will 
burn out and we will all be more effective promoting the health of our people.

Lord, give us the vision to see how you are at work around us so that we can 
participate in that work.

Praise God for the remarkable unity he has been building among the CCC session 
members-an entirely new level of vulnerability with one another.

EPHESIANS 4:1-3

EPHESIANS 1:16-17

I CORINTHIANS 12

II TIMOTHY 3:16

EXODUS 18:21-23

II KINGS 6:17

PSALM 133

6TEN comes from Matthew 6:10,
which ref lects Jesus’ own priorities for his church.

Here ar e some r equests fr om the elders to get you star ted in praying
for God to gr ow our vision.



BATMAN INFOGRAPHIC

Vector illustrations and pencil and ink drawing // Class project

This was the final project for my senior-level infographics course at UNC Chapel Hill. Although I made it be-
fore my professional career started, I believe I was on to something and am still proud of  it! Please do, however, 
ignore my poor use of  blacks in the background and drawing--I had a lot to learn yet.

In the 1990s, DC Comics noticed 
that all the most violent heroes in 
film and television were getting 
more popular by the year. But the 
age-old comic superheroes 
continued to lag behind. What was 
the solution? Did they have to 
renege on Batmanʼs oldest tennent: 
to never kill?

In the end, the authors knew that 
Batman could never become a 
murderer. As someone who 
witnessed the slaying of his parents 
in front of his eyes, Bruce Wayne 
would never succumb to such 
methods.

However, someone else might.
DC introduced Jean-Paul Valley 

leading up to Knightfall just for this 
purpose. They needed to change 
the Batman universe dramatically 
but also show its readers and the 
extended world that they would 

not comprimise on their characterʼs 
principles.

Jean-Paul, in his time as the 
assassin Azrael, was intelligent, 
using his detective skills to aid 
Batman in their first encounter. 
When he later replaced a 
wounded Batman, he was as fit in 
body as his predecessor--yet 
lagged behind in technical skill. He 
was resourceful and amibtious, 
upgrading the Batsuit to fight 
Bruceʼs victorious foe Bane.

But he was not without weakness. 
The System could not be 
controlled, ergo, neither could 
Jean-Paul. His tenure as the Caped 
Crusader could never equal 
Bruceʼs.

Ultimately, however, the fault lies 
with Bruce Wayne, the patriarch.

After these events, the original 
Batman blamed himself for rashly 

The Darkest Knight

Knightfall’s Rankings

Jean-Paul Valley, by the Numbers

best
Batman comic

best
DC battle 

Assassin on Crusade

The Timeline of Knightfall

Jean-Paul Valleyʼs Batman relied on a heavier, more technical armored suit so that he could fight 
and conquer Bane. Eventually, he became too reliant on gadgetry, a weakness the original 
Batman used against him to conquer his increasing insanity.

Before meeting Batman, Jean-Paul was just an aspiring graduate student who, unknown to him, 
had been brainwashed from birth by the Sacred Order of St. Dumas to become their assassin 
Azrael. Batman eventually rescued Jean-Paul and set the course for his ascendance to the Cowl. 
Unfortunately, the System still lay dormant.

Is Violence the Answer?
In the 90s, comic authors noticed violent heroes were 
getting more attention--especially in film. Was this the 
answer? Did Batman have to break his one rule to stay 
relevant? Jean-Paul was the proof against such 
methodology.

Intellect
Batman had always been known as the 
greatest detective, whose mind was as
powerful as his body. Jean-Paul lost his
intelligence when he fell to the System.

Image
Contemporary, violent heroes were
more disproportionate in body type than
the old heroes:
Bulky upper body, small waist
Large legs, small feet

Intellect and Skill
The System: grants Jean-Paul incredible instincts but leaves him 
perpetually on the verge of insanity
Computer skills: he studied Computer Science at Gotham University
Genetic growth: the Order grew him in a tube, enhancing his 
strength and skill through genetic splicing

If not for his unstable mind, Azrael could surpass Batmanʼs abilities, 
according to the Dark Knight himself

Armaments
Flaming swords: Azraelʼs sharp, sacred primary weapons
Projectile blades
Flamethrower

Knightfall, Knightquest, and Knightsend was 
published over a year, but their story takes 

place over roughly 6 months
story, infographic, and illustrations by Caleb Wilkie

Batman and all related content are registered trademarks of DC Comics. 
Thanks to them for keeping the greatest comic hero alive.
Batman created by Bob Kane and Bill Finger
Sources: Knightfall, Sword of Azrael, the greater pool of Batman comics
Special thanks: DC Wikia for quick fact-checking, Terrance Oliver for his 
excellent tutelage and guidance, the designer of Gotham Nights font family 
for being as big of a Batman nerd as I am.

The Suit
This suit was more armored than 
Bruceʼs, able to withstand direct 
bullets, grenades, and explosives. 
It also increased the wearerʼs 
strength mechanically.

The Cowl
Eventually, the traditional hood is 
replaced by a more durable 
helmet.
Nightvision goggles
Rebreather (for use underwater)

Armaments
Unlike his predecessor, this Dark 
Knight had no qualms in hurting or 
killing his opponents:

facing the Arkham 
inmates alone, for 
giving away the mantle 
to Jean-Paul, and for 
failing to think 
rationally. His failures 
would take years to 
fix as he regained 
trust in the Gotham 
Police Department and 
competent fear in the 
criminals.

Knightfall extends 
beyond the pages, showing 
how Batman was weak, but also how he learned that 
the ends do not justify the means. And how heʼs 
strongest and Gotham is safest when heʼs surrounded 
by his comrades.

BANE

THE
BATMAN
WHO BROKE

Batman frees Azrael from the Order 
and Bane settles his operation in 
Gotham City.

After fighting the Arkham inmates, 
freed by Bane, Batman is confronted 
and broken by the mastermind.

Bruce Wayne begins a pilgrimage, and 
Jean-Paul Valley takes up the mantle to 
watch over Gotham.

After one failed attempt, the new 
Batman defeats Bane but the System 
makes his methods increasingly brutal.

Jean-Paul refuses to step down, so 
Bruce must retrain with Lady Shiva to 
return to his previous prowess.

Tricking Jean-Paul to remove his armor 
during a final fight, Batman shows him 
that he is not the true Caped Crusader.

Razor-sharp clawsBelt-fed
shuriken 
launcher

Flamethrower

Laser sightRockets

BW Batman J-PV Batman Bane

15 4TH

the amount
Gotham’s crime rate plummeted when he 
took the Cowl--due to his savagery

the amount of
split personalities he developed

43

3
%

the amount
Jean-Paul can bench one-handed, thanks 
to genetic splicing

600LBS

by IGN

the amount of
issues in which he appears in DC Comics231appearences   
the amount of
issues in which he appears in Azrael and 
Azrael: Agent of the Bat

100appearences   

TH

6,2‘Jean-Paul’sheight
Jean-Paul’s
weight210LBS

Bookish,
kind,
intelligent

Vengeful,
rash,
arrogant

Brutal,
resilient,
intelligent

CCC INFOGRAPHIC 

Commissioned work by Christ Community Church // Vector illustration // Freelance

Before I became communications manager at CCC, I worked with them on this infographic. It was my first 
graphic design contract, and it shows. However, it was a critical formative experience, where I learned how to 
meet with a client, balance their needs, manage my schedule, and develop new skills.

GROWING CONNECTING SERVING

Hearing and responding to God’s Word 
prepares us for the week.
Glorify the Lord with me, let us exalt His 
name together! - Psalm 34:3

Sunday Morning Worship
Here you’ll find the heart of CCC Comunity. 
People who will know you, pray for you, 
challenge you, bring you soup when you’re 
sick and cookies when you just need cookies.

community groups

Sundays 10:45a.m.

Communion

Manliness is not just football and grilled meat. 
Real CCC men study the Bible, support a 
friend, love their families, serve the church... 
(and can you pass that bacon, please?)

men’s ministry

men@cccpca.org

college@cccpca.org

counseling@cccpca.org

Your greatest outreach opportunity is your day 
job. Think about it.

community outreach

CCC members can serve through trusted 
ministry partners, including:

local ministry partners

Long-term Our strategy is to support our 
"overseas staff" with significant portions of 
their needs, creating mutually encouraging 
world-wide partnerships.

short-term Apply here for funding! We love 
supporting our member’s short-term mission 
trips. If you feel called, we can help equip.

missions

Does it get any better than this?

Students + excitement + vision + 
gospel + resources + mentoring + 
food = world-changers!

college ministry

This is North Carolina, and we’re never 
prouder of that than when we feast on some 
kind of slowly smoked and sauced pork.  The 
recipe? A closely guarded secret.

annual fall pig pickin’

October every year

Life can get tough, confusing, and overwhelm-
ing. The Bible is thick with application for all
we face. Our elders and many of our members
are trained to offer practical, Christ-centered 
help and encouragement.
Like apples of gold in settings of silver is a 
word rightly spoken. - Proverbs 25:11

biblical counseling

CCC offers this nationwide resource for people 
in our town grieving loss. You're never alone in 
the valley.

griefshare

“...I’ve come to understand humanity’s 
sinful nature...Jesus’ sacrifice, God’s 

love and grace. This impacts 
everything about my life now.”

“GriefShare provides the opportunity 
to reach into the community and offer 

the hope of Christ to those who
are hurting.”

“[Adult Christian Education] really 
helps me understand myself and 

figure out how to connect the Gospel 
to my life”

“I came looking for other men who 
could help me become a man.

And I’ve found it.”

“As a missionary sent from CCC, I 
know they are my family. Even when I 

feel unlovable and unable, they 
ground me in the truth of the Gospel.”

“Jesus totaly changed my life, and He 
used CCC’s counseling ministry to do it.”

“Community Group really helps me 
feel like I am part of CCC.”

one-on-one Sometimes you need to sit down 
and get real and honest with someone who 
has experience and wisdom.

fellowship Connecting with a couple of 
friends regularly enables us to get more 
personal about our growth in Christ. 

children and youth These little sponges 
just soak it up, learning how all the Bible 
points to Jesus.

middle school and high school More 
Bible, engaging discussion, and always 
connecting Christ to life.

adult christian education Delving into 
biblical, systematic and practical theology 
equips us to give a reason for the hope that 
we have…with gentleness and respect.
- I Peter 3:15 

personal discipleship

when convenient!

monthly
New members in 

2014

30

Current Groups
12

Average size
14

Sent into 
ministry full-time

14+
Trips to Odessa, 

Ukraine

13

FREE College 
Lunch

monthlyNumber of dinners 
with CCC families

hundreds...all amazing

Pigs consumed 
since inception

6

It will do a lot more for your growth in Christ 
than an extra hour of sleep!

christian education

Sample Class Topics

god + christ + spirit + Sex & dating + 
parenting + missions + callings + marriage

Number of kids 
on a Sunday

70 500+
Honey Grahams 
boxes consumed

Sundays 9:15a.m. 

Common Activities

Sometimes you just need some girl time. Why 
not spend it with those who can relate to your 
struggles and joys?

women’s ministry

women@cccpca.org

Bible studies + retreats + christmas brunch

What is
Discipleship?

Why is it
Important?

Exploring God’s Call to Discipleship

In a few words, discipleship is about being 
a follower of Jesus Christ. This lofty call 
isn’t just for the “good Christians” but to 
all who serve him.

What are your next steps?

How has God led you to where 
you are now?

Where do you see God at work  
now in your life, family, or 

spheres of influence?

Where and how is God calling 
you to join him by faith in what 

he is doing?

So you’ve worked through the principles above. Great!
Now, keeping those in mind, explore God’s call to discipleship by working through these

questions about your past, present and future.

Discipleship is the normal Christian life. It’s 
not just for the “super-committed” 
Christian. Every believer is a disciple. So 
are you growing as one?

“Come, follow me,” Jesus said, “and I will 
make you fishers of men.” Matthew 4:19

“Go, therefore, and make disciples of all 
nations...” Matthew 28:18-20

Use the principles below and the infographic on the other side to identify what practical next steps God is calling you to in the context of all 
Christ Community Church has to offer. Talk these over with God, your spouse, friends, your community group, and your elder.

Then make a plan and start exploring God’s call for your discipleship!

biblical principles of discipleship

Follow - All true Christians are called as disciples, or followers, of Jesus Christ. 
Matthew 4:19, Matthew 28:18-20, Colossians 1:28-29, 3:16

Good News - Christian discipleship is a growing response of faith working through love to 
the hope revealed in the gospel of God – the good news concerning his Son (Romans 1:1-5), the 
gospel of the glory of Christ (2 Corinthians 4:4). Jeremiah 17:5-10; Galatians 5:5-6;
Colossians 1:3-5

Delight - Disciples of Jesus count knowing and walking with Jesus, by the power of the 
Holy Spirit, for the glory of God the Father, as their highest privilege and greatest joy. 
John 15:5; John 17:3; Philippians 3:7-9; Romans 8:9-11

Connect - God has designed discipleship to occur in the context of the local church. 
John 13:34-35; Acts 2:42; Ephesians 4:11-16; Hebrews 13:17

Deny Self - Being a disciple of Jesus means denying self and following him.
Matthew 16:24-28; Romans 12:1-2; 2 Corinthians 4:7-12; 1 Peter 2:11-12

Reproduce - Disciples of Jesus reach many by reproducing the life of Christ through a few.
Mark 3:13-19; I Thessalonians 1:4-7; 2 Timothy 2:2

Emulate - The disciple of Jesus is a prophet, a priest and a king.
Revelation 1:4-6; Colossians 3:16; Hebrews 1:1-2; 10:18-22.

Invest - Each disciple of Jesus is uniquely gifted and called, and is privileged to be discovering and 
exercising his or her gifts for God’s glory and the good of others.
1 Corinthians 12:4-11; Romans 12:3-8; 1 Peter 4:10.
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Connecting the riches of the Christ to the realities of life For more information visit our website at cccpca.org



PERSONAL ARTWORK
When I have the time, I love to put pencil to paper. I’ve always loved drawing, but over the last 
several years, I’ve begun experimenting with inking as well as digitally manipulating and coloring 
my work. As a longtime fan of comic book heroes, most of my art reflects that inspiration. Here are 
a few examples. Many more can be seen on my Instagram account: @pariahscholar.

I created and submitted the above vector art 
in a t-shirt design contest put on by the cre-
ators of  the video game Destiny. Although 
I didn’t win (in fact, I don’t think anyone 
did), I enjoyed it. And I’ve included here to 
also illustrate my love of  video games.


